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2008 Overview
Like most of the nation, New England suffered eco-
nomically in 2008. Job losses, rising unemployment, 
and slumping real estate markets were all factors in 
one of the worst years for the region’s economy. 
Nevertheless, while the recession certainly took its 
toll, it did not affect New England as much as it did 




a slightly faster pace than the region as a whole.
s   5NEMPLOYMENT RATES ROSE THROUGHOUT THE REGION 
but remained below the national average for the 








cember 2008. Although those losses reversed four 
consecutive years of growth, the region fared a little 
BETTER THAN THE NATION AS A WHOLE WHICH SHED  MIL-
LION JOBS OR ROUGHLY  PERCENT OF THE TOTAL  !ND 
for the ﬁrst time since 2000, New England was not 
outperformed by the nation.
*OB LOSSES OCCURRED IN NEARLY ALL THE REGIONS MAJOR 
industries. Hardest-hit was construction, where losses 
IN EACH OF THE SIX .EW %NGLAND STATES MEANT A COLLEC-
tive 12.0 percent collapse in that sector, or a total loss 
OF  JOBS  4HE NATIONAL DECLINE IN CONSTRUCTION 
JOBS WAS ALSO SIGNIlCANT PERCENTBUT NONETHE-
less milder than the regional loss. Retail trade, manu-
facturing, ﬁnancial activities, and professional & busi-
ness services in New England all suffered over the 











it fared slightly better than the nation as a whole, 
WHICH SAW UNEMPLOYMENT JUMP FROM  PERCENT TO 
 PERCENT "Y THE END OF THE YEAR UNEMPLOYMENT IN 
THE OTHER 53 #ENSUS DIVISIONS2 ranged from 5.4 per-
cent in the West South Central region to 8.2 percent 
in the Paciﬁc, placing New England in the middle 
of the pack. All the New England states saw double-
digit spikes in average weekly claims for unemploy-





PERCENT  BETWEEN  THE  FOURTH  QUARTERS  OF    AND 
THE SMALLEST SUCH RISE SINCE  4HIS GROWTH 
lagged not only that of the nation as a whole (2.4 per-
CENT	 BUT ALSO GROWTH IN ALL THE OTHER 53 REGIONS EX-




relatively mild gains in income, New England main-
tained the highest per capita income among all the 





Private-sector employers in New England saw labor 
costs rise at rates above the national average between 
THE FOURTH QUARTERS OF  AND  4HE REGIONS TOTAL 
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For the 12 months ending in November 2008, over-
ALL CONSUMER PRICE INmATION IN .EW %NGLAND WAS  
percent. Not only was this rate slightly milder than 
in the nation (1.0 percent), but it was the region’s 
SLOWEST PACE SINCE  &OOD AND FUEL  UTILITIES SAW 
the largest spikes in prices in both the region and 
the nation. On the other hand, transportation prices 
DROPPED CONSIDERABLY  PERCENT IN THE REGION AND 
 PERCENT NATIONALLY  0RICES ASSOCIATED WITH SHELTER 
also fell regionally, by 1.1 percent, but grew by more 
than 2.0 percent nationally. 
Residential Real Estate







England landed in the middle of the nine regions, 
where changes in home prices ranged from a decline 
of nearly 14 percent in the Paciﬁc to a 1.8 percent in-
crease in the West South Central. Median home prices 
in New England’s metropolitan areas followed suit: 
10 of the 11 areas for which data are collected saw 
prices fall by as much as $80,500. Pittsﬁeld, Massa-
chusetts, was the only metropolitan area in the region 
TO SHOW AN INCREASE 	 -OREOVER AT THE END OF 
 HOME PRICES IN 0ITTSlELD EXCEEDED THE NATIONAL 
median, reversing prior trends. 
(AVING DECLINED SIGNIlCANTLY FROM  TO  HOUS-
ing permits continued their downward spiral.  Permits 
in New England were down by more than one-third 
BETWEEN  AND  WITH ALL STATES IN THE REGION 
Chart 7 - Consumer Price Index
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and the nation showed a collapse in single-unit permits, 
EACH WITH VALLEYS WIDER THAN  PERCENT 4HE lVE .EW 
England states for which data are available posted de-
CLINES IN SALES OF EXISTING HOMESUP TO  PERCENT
over the course of 2008. Nationally, home sales were 
down a markedly smaller 5.1 percent. 
 
Signiﬁcant declines in construction contracts were 
also a factor in the real estate bust, although non-
BUILDING PROJECTSINCLUDING COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS 
manufacturing plants, hospitals, schools and colleg-
ESSHOWED AN ENCOURAGING SURGE 4OTAL CONSTRUC-
tion contracts were down roughly 15 percent for the 
REGION BETWEEN  AND  AND SLIGHTLY LESS SO 
at the national level. At the heart of these declines 
were massive plunges in residential construction 
CONTRACTSAROUND  PERCENT FOR THE REGION AND  
percent for the nation. Nonresidential building con-
TRACTS SLID  PERCENT REGIONALLY BETWEEN  AND 
2008, although they rose slightly nationwide, by 2.4 
percent.  Nonbuilding contracts, the one bright spot 
in an otherwise dismal real estate scenario, showed a 
ROBUST  PERCENT UPSWING IN THE REGION AND A  
percent uptick in value for the nation.
Merchandise Exports
$ESPITE  POOR  LABOR  AND  REAL  ESTATE  MARKET  PERFOR-
mances, the region and the nation overall showed 
STRONG GROWTH IN EXPORTS 4HE VALUE OF EXPORTS FROM 
the nation as a whole grew 11.8 percent between 















showed double-digit rates of growth. 
-OST  OF  THE  REGIONS  MAJOR  EXPORTING  INDUSTRIES 
showed strength in 2008, but the winners were pri-
MARY  METALS  A  WHOPPING    PERCENT  GROWTH	 
waste & scrap (an increase of more than 50 percent), 
AND MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING UP  PERCENT	 
Machinery and electrical equipment, appliances, & 
components were the only industries to show de-
CLINES IN EXPORTS ALTHOUGH THEY WERE MINOR  PER-
cent and 1.0 percent, respectively). 
Overall Economic Activity
!CCORDING TO THE #OINCIDENT 3TATE )NDEXES OF THE 
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, economic ac-
TIVITY CONTRACTED IN .EW %NGLAND DURING  4HE 
nation as a whole saw a 1.2 percent decline between 
$ECEMBER    AND  $ECEMBER     !LTHOUGH 
declines were steeper among all the New England 










ment in 2008, as total employment fell and the un-
employment rate rose. 
s   4HE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY CONTINUED TO CONTRACT 
with sharp declines in employment and new resi-
dential construction contracts in 2008, but with a 





per capita income, although the state’s per capita 




2008, a smaller drop than in both the region and the 
NATION AS A WHOLE 4HE CONSTRUCTION SECTOR WAS THE 
HARDEST HIT WITH THE NUMBER OF JOBS DECLINING BY 




percent). One bright sector was education & health 
SERVICES WHICH ADDED ABOUT  JOBS  PERCENT	 
outpacing growth in that sector in all other New %NGLAND STATES EXCEPT .EW (AMPSHIRE #ONNECTI-










tors, particularly the construction industry. Of the 
SIX .EW %NGLAND #ITY AND 4OWN !REAS .%#4!S	 







insurance claims further illustrates Connecticut’s de-




the lowest in the region, and below the national average. 
Likewise, Connecticut’s per capita income rose, but at a 
slower rate than in the region and the nation. Nonethe-










New England states, but slightly trailed the regional 
and national averages. Among Connecticut’s three 
LARGEST  EXPORTING  INDUSTRIES  TRANSPORTATION  EQUIP-
MENT AND CHEMICALS SAW EXPORT VALUES RISE BY  
PERCENT AND  PERCENT RESPECTIVELY WHILE EXPORTS OF 
machinery saw a 4.0 percent decline in 2008. 
!LTHOUGH  #ONNECTICUT  CONTINUED  TO  ENJOY  STRONG 
EXPORTS IN  THE STATE FELT THE EFFECTS OF THE NA-





homes dropped over 20 percent between the fourth 
QUARTERS OF  AND A STEEPER DECLINE THAN 
THE  PERCENT DROP SEEN THE PREVIOUS YEAR 4HIS 
decline was the second-highest among the ﬁve New 
England states for which data are available. While 
median home prices in the metropolitan areas of 
Bridgeport-Stamford-Norwalk and Hartford-West 
(ARTFORD%AST (ARTFORD ROSE BETWEEN  AND  
PRICES FELL BETWEEN  AND  





percent decline in residential contracts. Connecticut 
did see a slight increase (2.8 percent) in nonresiden-
TIAL CONTRACTS FOR THE YEARONE OF ONLY TWO .EW 
England states to do so.
7HILE RISING EXPORT VOLUME AND HIGH PER CAPITA IN-
come buoyed Connecticut’s economy, the deteriora-
tion of the housing market and decline in employ-
ment slowed the state’s economy over the course 




ue is on par with the other New England states, but 









though the drop in home prices was not as severe 
as declines seen regionally and nationally.





employment surpassed declines felt regionally (2.0 
PERCENT	 AND NATIONALLY  PERCENT	 REmECTING JOB 
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2008 OverviewLOSSES IN ALMOST ALL OF -AINES MAJOR INDUSTRIES )N LINE 




/THER  SECTORS  WITH  SIGNIlCANT  JOB  LOSSES  INCLUDED 













unemployment insurance was the steepest among the 
New England states.
Average hourly earnings for manufacturing workers 
IN -AINE GREW  IN  TO  4HIS  
percent rise was on par with the national growth 
rate but below the 4.1 percent regional increase. 




both were the highest in New England and sur-







Maine inched upward only one ranking among the 
 STATES FROM TH IN  TO RD IN 
Maine’s housing market weakened signiﬁcantly in 







South Portland-Biddeford metropolitan area fell 





seen in New England. Construction contracts, bol-
STERED BY A RISE IN NONBUILDING PROJECTS SHOWED THE 
SMALLEST DROP REGIONALLY FALLING  PERCENT 4HE RATE 
of foreclosure starts continued its rise from the previ-
ous year, and as in the rest of the New England states, 
THE RATE OF SERIOUS DELINQUENCIESLOANS  DAYS PAST 
DUE OR IN THE FORECLOSURE PROCESSREACHED A NEW 
peak in the fourth quarter of 2008. Both rates were 
higher than their regional counterparts but below 
their national counterparts.4 















ing sector led the deterioration of Maine’s economic 
PERFORMANCE WITH INDICATORS FOR THE 0INE 4REE 3TATE 
generally following or lagging regional trends in 









the course of 2008, but fared better than New Eng-
LAND AND THE NATION AS A WHOLE IN JOB LOSSES
s   (OUSING INDICATORS DECLINED IN -ASSACHUSETTS RE-
ﬂecting the nationwide housing market turmoil, 
with house prices falling slightly faster than the re-
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2008 OverviewMassachusetts saw employment decline 1.8 percent 
FROM $ECEMBER  TO $ECEMBER  AS THE STATE 
LOST MORE THAN  JOBS ALTHOUGH THE STATES RATE OF 
decline was less than the regional and national rates 
OVER THE SAME PERIOD 7ITH THE EXCEPTION OF EDUCA-
tion & health services and government, Massachusetts 





worst among the New England states. In 2008, Mas-
SACHUSETTS ADDED  JOBS IN GOVERNMENT AND  
JOBS IN EDUCATION  HEALTH SERVICES  PERCENT AND  





was lower than the national rate. At the local level, 
SIX OF THE SEVEN .%#4!S FOR WHICH DATA ARE COL-
lected ended 2008 with higher unemployment rates 
THAN THE STATEWIDE RATE RANGING FROM  PERCENT IN 
0ITTSlELD TO  PERCENT IN .EW "EDFORD !VERAGE 
statewide claims for unemployment insurance rose 
 PERCENT BETWEEN  AND THE SMALLEST 
increase among the New England states, and a much 
slower pace than the nation’s. 
$ESPITE RISING UNEMPLOYMENT IN -ASSACHUSETTS AV-
erage hourly earnings for manufacturing workers in 
THE STATE GREW BY MORE THAN A DOLLAR  PERCENT	 TO 
WELL ABOVE THE NATIONAL AVERAGE AND SECOND 
among New England states. Likewise, Massachusetts 
ENJOYED A  PERCENT INCREASE IN PER CAPITA INCOME 
TO  RETAINING ITS PLACE AS RD HIGHEST IN THE 
nation, behind only Connecticut and New Jersey.
Massachusetts continued to feel the effects of the na-
tional decline in the housing market. According to 
THE &(&! HOME PRICES IN -ASSACHUSETTS FELL  PER-
CENT BETWEEN FOURTH QUARTER  AND FOURTH QUARTER 
2008. Median home prices fell in four of the ﬁve 
METRO AREAS FOR WHICH DATA ARE AVAILABLE PRICES ROSE 
only in Pittsﬁeld.




drop than in the other New England states for which 
data are available, but larger than seen in the country 






drop in residential contracts. 
4HE VALUE OF EXPORTS FROM -ASSACHUSETTS WAS  
PERCENT HIGHER IN  THAN IN  A GROWTH RATE 






Massachusetts’ weaker employment and declining 
housing market contributed to decreased economic 
activity over the course of 2008. According to the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia’s State Coinci-
DENT )NDEXES -ASSACHUSETTS ECONOMIC ACTIVITY FELL BY 
1.1 percent. However, that downturn was less severe 
than nearly all other New England states and the na-





sectors saw severe contractions in 2008.
s   4HE STATES REAL ESTATE MARKET CONTINUED TO DETERIORATE
s   2ELATIVELY  MINIMAL  JOB  LOSSES  LOW  UNEMPLOYMENT 
AND RECORD EXPORTS HELPED .EW (AMPSHIRE WEATHER 
the recession better than other New England states.
Feeling the pain of the national recession, the Gran-
ite State still managed to fare better than most New 
England states and the nation as a whole in 2008. 
Reaching peak employment in January 2008, New 
(AMPSHIRE LOST  JOBS OVER THE REMAINDER OF 
the year. However, the 1.4 percent contraction be-
TWEEN $ECEMBER  AND $ECEMBER  WAS THE 
least severe among all the New England states, and 
not as steep as in the nation as a whole.
*OB LOSSES PERVADED MOST MAJOR INDUSTRIES IN .EW 
(AMPSHIRE DURING  4HE CONSTRUCTION AND MANU-
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2008 OverviewING JOBS EMPLOYMENT IN THE GOVERNMENT SECTOR GREW 
BY  PERCENT  JOBS	 WHILE THE 'RANITE 3TATES 
education & health services sector led New England 
BY GROWING  PERCENT  JOBS	 DURING 
$ESPITE THESE JOB LOSSES .EW (AMPSHIRE CONTINUED 








claims seen at the national level, but was well above 
.EW %NGLANDS AVERAGE GROWTH RATE OF  PERCENT
Job losses were not the only area of concern for New 
Hampshire’s manufacturing and construction indus-
TRIES 4HE AVERAGE WEEKLY HOURS WORKED IN MANUFAC-
TURING DROPPED BY  PERCENT  HOURS	ALMOST 
four times the regional and national rates of decline. 
Besides working fewer hours, manufacturing work-




cent in the Granite State in 2008, declining at nearly 




New Hampshire’s residential real estate market con-










age was the smallest among the New England states. 
(OWEVER THE  PERCENT YEAROVERYEAR DECREASE IN 





to a year-over-year rate of 28.5 percent, more than 




equipment, appliances, & components industry was 
another large contributor to growth in 2008, with 
EXPORTS  IN  THIS  SECTOR  RISING  BY  A  STAGGERING   
PERCENT TO  MILLION %XPORTS TO #HINA GREW BY 
 PERCENT IN  LEAPFROGGING IT FROM THE STATES 
FOURTHLARGEST  DESTINATION  IN    TO  THE  SECOND
largest destination in 2008. 
$ECLINING PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT SEVERE CONTRACTIONS IN 
the construction and manufacturing sectors, and a dete-
riorating housing market made 2008 a difﬁcult year for 
.EW (AMPSHIRE "UOYED BY RECORD EXPORTS AND A RELA-
tively low unemployment rate, however, the state man-
aged to weather the recession better than most states. 




land state, and in the nation as a whole.
 —Robert Clifford 
 Rhode Island
s   2HODE )SLAND HAD THE SECONDHIGHEST UNEMPLOY-
ment rate of all states in the nation at the end of 
2008.
s   #ONTINUING  DECLINES  IN  THE  HOUSING  MARKET  LEFT 
Rhode Island with the highest foreclosure rate in 
the region in every conventional loan category.
s   4HE VALUE OF EXPORTS FROM 2HODE )SLAND GREW AT A 










during the year, as this industry fared poorly throughout 
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2008 OverviewRhode Island’s unemployment rate, already the high-
EST IN THE REGION BY THE END OF  SKYROCKETED 
TO  PERCENT IN $ECEMBER  PERCENTAGE 
points above the regional average, and the second-
highest in the nation, after Michigan. Average weekly 
unemployment claims in Rhode Island, after rising 
by more than twice the regional and national rates 
BETWEEN  AND  GREW BY  PERCENT DUR-
ing 2008, although they trailed the regional and na-
tional increases. 
Workers in the manufacturing sector worked and earned 
less in Rhode Island than in other New England states 
IN  !T  PER HOUR THE STATES AVERAGE HOURLY 




in 2008, compared with regional and national increases 
OF  PERCENT AND  PERCENT RESPECTIVELY $ECLINING 
 PERCENT FROM  AVERAGE WEEKLY HOURS FOR THOSE 




fourth quarter of 2008, representing the second-
smallest increase in the region. Per capita income 
IN 2HODE )SLAND ROSE BY  PERCENT REMAINING THE 
fourth-highest in the region, at $41,008. On the na-
tional level, Rhode Island’s ranking in per capita in-
COME ROSE FROM TH IN  TO TH IN  (OW-
ever, wage and salary disbursements in Rhode Island 
were nearly stagnant, rising by 0.1 percent between 
THE FOURTH QUARTER OF  AND THE FOURTH QUARTER OF 
 4HAT GROWTH RATE WAS THE LOWEST IN THE REGION 
and 1.5 percentage points below the national rate. 




more than double the rate seen regionally and na-
TIONWIDE 4HE STATES ALREADY GRIM FORECLOSURE SITUA-
tion worsened in 2008, leaving Rhode Island with 
the highest foreclosure rate in the region in every 
CONVENTIONAL LOAN CATEGORY EXCEEDING THE NATIONAL 





2008 was not as severe as in the prior year.
!  PERCENT DECLINE IN THE AVERAGE VALUE OF RESI-
dential construction contracts in 2008 underscored 
Rhode Island’s housing market troubles. While this 
DECLINE WAS THE STEEPEST IN THE REGION THE  PER-
cent drop in the state’s total construction contracts 
was not as sharp as that in the region and the nation 
AS A WHOLE 4HE DRAMATIC DOUBLING OF THE VALUE OF 
nonbuilding construction contracts in Rhode Island 

















market troubles, and contraction of employment in 
key industries hit Rhode Island hard in 2008. Ac-








ment rate was the second-lowest in New England.
s   !LTHOUGH THE STATES FORECLOSURE AND SERIOUS DELIN-





sharpest decline in New England.
4HE  'REEN  -OUNTAIN  3TATE  SAW  ITS  LABOR  MARKET 
CONTINUE TO TIGHTEN IN  LOSING A TOTAL OF  
JOBSA DECLINE OF  PERCENT 4YING 2HODE )SLAND 
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2008 OverviewFOR THE HIGHEST RATE OF JOB LOSS IN .EW %NGLAND 6ER-
mont also outpaced the nation as a whole, with only 
ﬁve other states seeing steeper drops in employment. 
-ORE THAN HALF OF 6ERMONTS JOB LOSSES WERE CONCEN-






drops in construction, manufacturing, and leisure & 




percent) and government (0.2 percent), but these in-





New England, second only to that of New Hamp-
shire. However, the average number of initial claims 






than those in Rhode Island, the 0.1 percent increase 
was lower than those in the other New England 
states, the region as a whole, and the nation.
Meanwhile, total personal income for all workers in 
6ERMONT ROSE  PERCENT FROM FOURTH QUARTER  
to fourth quarter 2008, with wages and salaries rising 
 PERCENT 0ER CAPITA INCOME ALSO GREW  PERCENT 
IN  TO  4HAT GROWTH RATE WAS THE SEC-
ond-highest in New England, behind only Maine’s, 
AND ALSO TOPPED THE 5NITED 3TATES  PERCENT RISE 
(OWEVER 6ERMONT WAS THE ONLY .EW %NGLAND STATE 
to fall in national rankings of per capita income, from 
ST IN  TO ND IN  
7HILE MOST MAJOR INDICATORS SHOWED THE 6ERMONT 
economy struggling, housing prices in the Green 





STATES  !LTHOUGH 6ERMONTS  HOME  PRICES  REMAINED 
RELATIVELY STABLE SALES OF EXISTING HOMES FELL A SHARP 
 PERCENTTHE LARGEST DROP AMONG THE .EW %NG-
land states for which data are available, and a much 
steeper decline than the 5.1 percent felt nationally. 
(OUSING PERMITS IN 6ERMONT ALSO FELL  PERCENT 
FROM  TO  WHILE THE AVERAGE VALUE OF CON-
struction contracts dropped more than 15 percent. 
6ERMONTS FORECLOSURE INITIATION RATES ALSO WORSENED 
and the rate of serious delinquencies reached an all-
time high in the fourth quarter of 2008. Nonetheless, 
both rates were the lowest in New England and well 


















that the Green Mountain State suffered a signiﬁcant 
DOWNTURN  IN  OVERALL  ECONOMIC  PERFORMANCE 6ER-
MONTS  PERCENT DROP IN THE INDEX BETWEEN $E-
CEMBER  AND $ECEMBER  WAS THE STEEPEST 
deterioration among the New England states, and 
more than three times the national decline. 
—Charu Nidhi Gupta  
Endnotes
1 4HIS ARTICLE REmECTS THE DATA AVAILABLE AS OF *UNE  
2 4HE  NINE  #ENSUS  divisions are New England, Middle Atlantic, East 
North Central, West North Central, South Atlantic, East South Central, 
West South Central, Mountain, and Paciﬁc.
 4HE regions for which the Bureau of Economic Analysis reports data are 
New England, Mideast, Great Lakes, Plains, Southeast, Southwest, Rocky 
Mountain, and Far West.
4 Foreclosure initiation rates are based on data from the National Delin-
quency Survey, sponsored by the Mortgage Bankers Association. 
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 Foreclosure initiation rates are based on data from the National Delin-
quency Survey, sponsored by the Mortgage Bankers Association.
 Ibid.
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